
Toast 17 Pro: Top Reasons to Buy

Toast• 

1. Everything in Roxio® Toast ®17 Titanium, plus 5 digital media must-haves worth over $250!

NEW! WinZip® Mac 6.5 ? Enjoy the world?s leading ?go to solution? for managing large files. Easily zip,
unzip, protect, and share your data in real time?to iCloud, Dropbox, Google Drive, ZipShare, and from
within WinZip.

• 

NEW! Corel® Painter® Essentials? 6 ? Easily sketch, draw, or paint on a blank canvas with
award-winning Natural-Media® brushes. Transform your photos into masterpieces with unrivaled
photo-painting and cloning tools.

• 

Blu-ray Disc Plug-in for Toast 17 and MyDVD ? Burn your video to high-definition Blu-ray Disc? to
watch in HD on any Blu-ray player.

• 

Corel® AfterShot? 3 ? Quickly correct and enhance your photos and apply adjustments to one or thousands
of photos at once?without spending hours at your computer.

• 

ENHANCED! FotoMagico? 5 ? Turn your photos and videos into a mesmerizing high-def story complete
with music, transitions, text, and more. Innovative text, transition, and alignment tools ensure
picture-perfect results

• 

2. Complete burning and digital media suite for your Mac

Discover the easiest way to publish and secure your media with NEW Roxio® Toast ®17 Pro. The #1 Blu-ray and
DVD burner for Mac - now in 64 bit - converts video and audio files to popular formats, burns to DVD or Blu-ray
disc complete with hundreds of menu templates, or uploads projects to the cloud with a click. Capture and edit
multi-camera projects with new easy-to-use tools and explore your creative side with valuable bundled extras.
Enjoy photo enhancement technology in Corel® AfterShot? 3, produce gorgeous slideshows using enhanced
FotoMagico 5, and turn pictures into paintings with new Corel® Painter® Essentials? 6. Plus, new WinZip® 6 for
Mac makes it simple to compress and share your media and Roxio Secure Burn makes securing files, both
effortless and secure. From capturing to burning to securely publishing, Roxio Toast 17 Pro is a digital media
powerhouse with a set of features that set the standard for media management must-haves.

*Does not copy or capture protected or copyrighted content.

3. Burn CDs, DVDs, AVCHD, and Blu-ray Discs

Roxio Toast 17 Pro, the original and industry-leading digital media suite, delivers a proven set of award-winning
burning tools. Drag and drop music, video, photo, and data files to burn to CD, DVD, or Blu-ray Disc for both Mac
and PC. Span audio CD projects across multiple discs, create DVD discs with menus and even backup an entire
camera of HD video to disc in one step with AVCHD Archive so that you never lose track of priceless files. Best
yet, easily catalog your burned data so that you can locate it again in an instant. With WinZip and Roxio Secure
Burn in your toolkit, you can quickly compress and secure your files to a popular file format, disc, or USB drive.

4. Encrypt & password protect your files with Roxio Secure Burn

Add a layer of protection and ensure that your personal and confidential information is always encrypted and
password-protected when you burn to CD, DVD, and USB. Roxio Secure Burn can create Mac®- and
Windows®-compatible formats, so your encrypted files can be read on either a Mac or Windows computer, or both.
Safeguard your information with banking-level (256-bit) encryption and password protection functionality that sets
the standard for the industry.

5. NEW! Compress, share & secure your files with WinZip Mac 6.5

http://kb.parallels.com/en/126935


Enjoy the world?s leading ?go to solution? and #1 compression software for managing large files with WinZip Mac
6.5. Easily zip, unzip, protect, manage and share your data in real time?to iCloud, Dropbox, Google Drive,
ZipShare and from within WinZip. With WinZip, no file gets left behind!

6. ENHANCED! Blu-ray and DVD Authoring with Toast MyDVD

Give your videos the polished finish they deserve and burn them to DVD or Blu-ray disc with menus, chapters, and
music in a new, easy-to-use burning interface. Select from one of 100+ themed templates, easily drag and drop your
movies, then customize - add chapter points, edit your text, and more! Create pro-like discs, and burn your
memories to disc to share and replay--even combine multiple movies on one disc!

7. Copy CDs, DVDs, Blu-Ray, and AVCHD Discs

In a few clicks, copy* discs with the intuitive tools in Toast 17 Pro. Duplicate home videos or data discs and create
custom compilations with up to four hours of DVD video on a single disc. Recover files from damaged discs and
easily identify any unrecoverable files. Best yet, Toast 17 Pro includes a Blu-ray Disc plug-in that turns your
photo/video projects into a high-definition Blu-ray Disc? to watch in HD on any Blu-ray player. Create
cross-platform discs for easy sharing, or create hybrid discs with content unique to the Mac or PC; including
custom icons, background images, and discs that "auto-run" on PCs.

*Does not copy or capture protected or copyrighted content.

8. NEW! Capture multiple devices and edit them together seamlessly

From capturing to editing, Toast 17?s multi-camera solutions have you covered. Connect multiple devices and
capture synced video and audio in a single click with MultiCam Capture. View the preview screens for all of your
connected devices in one place, including recording your computer screen, and easily adjust the camera?s image to
calibrate the color and brightness of each feed. With multiple angles recorded, easily edit up to 4 camera angles
together with new MultiCam Editing. Select which angle to show as the videos play. Explore a variety of creative
options, including picture-in-picture effects, or swiftly switch between camera angles to add interest and draw in
viewers. This is the perfect combination to create engaging how-to tutorial videos, unboxing videos, and much
more. With multi-camera capture and editing tools, we?re bringing you all of the options to create engaging videos
to grow your audience!

9. Capture and edit video and audio from anywhere

Now you can capture and edit audio and video from wherever you are! Create engaging how-to content or
demonstrations for any audience with simple screen recording software. Then, just record or add your audio and
drop in voiceover. Don?t let poor audio slow you down either - you can import and convert clips from LPs, tapes,
or streaming internet sources; save the sound as a digital file and add it to your library or burn it to disc directly.
You can even clean up and enhance recordings with audio filters and import your music to iTunes automatically. If
video is your fancy, capture footage right from your screen, a portable device, or the web! Download* and rip
content, extract and edit clips from home DVDs, even make quick edits and trim video clips with Toast Slice to
remove unwanted segments! Then just export to Toast MyDVD or iMovie for further editing, or to save as a file.
There are countless options for capturing, sharing, and saving projects--across formats and devices!

*Does not copy or capture protected or copyrighted content.

10. Convert video to view on your devices & share on your favorite social sites

Easily convert video and audio to popular formats to playback on phones, tablets, game consoles, and other devices
with Toast?s custom profiles and presets. Schedule video conversion projects to process when you are away from
your computer, preview a short clip of your video to check settings, and boost conversion speeds if you have a
compatible NVIDIA graphics card. If posting and sharing your video content is your bag, you can do it directly to
YouTube, Facebook, or Vimeo and if you?re on the go, Toast can automatically tweet your YouTube and Vimeo
video links for you! You?ve created your media, now share it with ease--from your favorite device!

11. Transform your photos into picture-perfect portraits



In this release, we?ve made it easier than ever to transform your photos into masterpieces with award-winning
photo painting and editing tools. Quickly correct and enhance your photos and apply adjustments in a flash. Enjoy
photo enhancement technology in Corel® AfterShot? 3, produce gorgeous slideshows using enhanced FotoMagico
5, and turn pictures into paintings with fabulous presets in new Corel® Painter® Essentials? 6. Toast Pro?s photo
editing extras have everything you need to take your photos to the next level for picture-perfect results every time.

12. The digital media powerhouse that delivers a complete solution to digital media management

Our end-to-end solution for creating, publishing, and securing digital media has positioned us as the unrivaled
industry leader for more than 25 years and is still the suite that pros and beginners alike turn to for turnkey results.
Burning will always be at the heart of the application, but with each new release, we address the needs of our
dedicated community. That?s why this release is far more focused on publishing and security. You asked and we
listened. Critics and fans alike agree that Roxio® Toast ®17 Pro sets the standard for media management
must-haves. Don?t get left behind!
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